NORTHWEST WASHINGTON
IAPMO Chapter Meeting
February 7, 2019

Call to Order – 6:00 pm
Flag Salute
Self-Introductions
Approval of last month’s meeting

**Chair report – Steve Hart**

Steve reported this would be a different evening because it is the officer’s installation dinner, there are a lot of people in attendance and it’s a good place to network

He invited the dinner sponsors to speak

Jeff Owens - Business Manager of local 32
Ed Kommers – Executive Secretary of the M.C.A.

**Officers were sworn in by Tony Marcello VP of Training for IAPMO**

Steve Hart – Chair
Howard Ferguson – Vice Chair
Eric Gilbreath – Treasurer
Brad Moore – Secretary

Evening Presentation – Tony Marcello VP of Training

Tony spoke of training within the IAPMO group

Tony Spoke about the 4 generations currently in the workforce

Baby Boomers
Generation X
Millennials
Generation Z

Tony spoke about the challenges training different generations and the reasoning why they are all different, for example the baby boomers used exclusively books in their training, generation Z on the other hand uses mostly technology for their studies, how do we help the older generation pass along their knowledge when the newest generations learn so much differently.

Chair report Continued

Reported on ASHRAE women’s only meeting at McKinstry’s shop

Drawing – Bose speaker, hats, shirts, gift cards and cash

Meeting Adjourned 8:30 pm

Respectively submitted
Brad Moore
Chapter secretary